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WHY THIS MATTERS
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What This Resource Is: 
This resource IS a tool featuring
content from some of the best
ChurchLeaders articles on church
growth, evangelism, and
discipleship, all rolled into one ebook. 

We compiled it to make you aware of
the barriers that might be hindering
your church's growth, and we provide
action items and solutions to break
through those barriers.

However, you have to apply these
principles in your church and in your
local ministry context. 

What This Resource Isn't: 
This resource IS NOT a formulaic
model of "do these 10 steps and your
church will grow." Healthy church
growth requires prayer, patience, and
faithfulness. 

And, while church growth and numbers
are related, it is possible to become so
caught up and dependent on numbers
that you, your staff, and your
volunteers cease to be effective church
leaders who fulfill the mission God
originally called you to.

God is inviting us to participate in the expansion of His kingdom. And, He's given us the responsibility to
evangelize and steward the people He brings to us. This is the heart of church growth. 



If your church

isn’t growing,

it doesn’t

mean there’s

an absence of

desire for the

church to

grow. 

DES IRE LOVE FA ITHFULNESS

THE MYTHS OF
CHURCH GROWTH

If your church
isn't growing,

it doesn't
mean there’s
a lack of love
for people. 

If your church
isn't growing,

it doesn't
necessarily
mean you
haven't been
faithful. 
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"YOU CAN FRAME IT AS
CHURCH GROWTH IF YOU
WANT , BUT CHURCH
GROWTH IS DIRECTLY
RELATED TO THE

EFFECTIVENESS AND THE
HEALTH OF CHURCH

MISSION"    
CAREY  NIEUWHOF  |  TEACHING  & FOUNDING  PASTOR  |  CONNEXUS  CHURCH



HABIT 1 

Growing Churches Replicate Leadership

"THE ROLE OF A LEADER ISN 'T TO POSSESS ALL THE GIFTS . THE ROLE OF A
LEADER IS TO HELP OTHERS DISCOVER THEIR GIFTS AND FIND OUT HOW
THEY CAN USE THOSE GIFTS IN YOUR CHURCH"     

You know...the one where Jethro counseled Moses about burning out? Here’s a quick

refresher:

 13 The next day Moses sat to judge the people, and the people stood around Moses from morning
till evening. 14 When Moses' father-in-law saw all that he was doing for the people, he said, “What
is this that you are doing for the people? Why do you sit alone, and all the people stand around you
from morning till evening?” 15 And Moses said to his father-in-law, “Because the people come to me
to inquire of God; 16 when they have a dispute, they come to me and I decide between one person
and another, and I make them know the statutes of God and his laws.” 17 Moses' father-in-law said
to him, “What you are doing is not good. 18 You and the people with you will certainly wear
yourselves out, for the thing is too heavy for you. You are not able to do it alone. 19 Now obey my
voice; I will give you advice, and God be with you! You shall represent the people before God and
bring their cases to God, 20 and you shall warn them about the statutes and the laws, and make
them know the way in which they must walk and what they must do. 21 Moreover, look for able
men from all the people, men who fear God, who are trustworthy and hate a bribe, and place such
men over the people as chiefs of thousands, of hundreds, of fifties, and of tens. (ESV) 

REMEMBER  THAT  STORY  IN
EXODUS  18?

What are the tasks only you can do? 

What are the tasks someone else can do? 

What are the tasks no one should do? 

ACTION ITEMS:

Make a list of everything you do on a weekly
basis and divide it into sections of: 

Focus in on the tasks someone else should do,
and figure out who you can pass these “to-do’s”
off to.

This allows you to focus on doing what only you
can do even better. For the tasks no one should
do, eliminate them. 

It wasn’t feasible for Moses to continue

being the sole decision maker among all the

people. This isn’t an easy task. It will require

you to trust other people and to relinquish

control of certain tasks. You may not be

able to make every hospital visit, or lead

another discipleship group, or conduct a

wedding. You may have to start saying no to

things. And you have to be okay with

disappointing some people.  

    _____________________________________________
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TODD  FIELDS  |  DIRECTOR  OF  WORSHIP  LEADER  DEVELOPMENT  |
NORTH  POINT  COMMUNITY  CHURCH



HABIT 2

Growing Churches Have Enough Room For
People

False.

You may think that because there are empty seats in your service, you have enough
room. But,  when a room reaches 70%-80% of its seating capacity, it’s running close
to exceeding its comfort capacity. That means if first-time visitors to your church
feel cramped, they may not come back.   This principle applies not only to your main
meeting space, but to every classroom and other meeting room in your church. 

TRUE  OR  FALSE? IF  YOU  HAVE
EMPTY  SEATS  IN  YOUR  MEETING
SPACE ,  YOU  HAVE  ENOUGH  ROOM .

ACTION ITEMS:

Calculate your average weekly attendance,
your high attendance days, and then the
amount of available seating. If the attendance
is higher than 70%-80%, you likely need to
expand into a new space.   

CAUTION: The temptation may be
to create a second service
thinking the congregation will
evenly split in half to attend each
service. This isn’t usually the case
however. If your church
comfortably seats 500 people and
you move to a second service, the
reality is 400 people will attend
one service and 100 may attend
the other. 
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__________________



HABIT 3

Growing Churches Are Led By Growing
Leaders
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Nelson Searcy said “growing

churches are led by growing

leaders.” Being intentional about

growing as a leader, growing in

your knowledge and

understanding of the Word, and

growing in your walk with Christ

are all essential to growing your

church. 

LEADERS  ARE  LEARNERS

Create a monthly reading plan to read one new book each month. It doesn’t

even have to be a Christian living book. But, remember that leaders are

readers. 

Find online learning opportunities. 

Find a mentor or coach you consistently meet with to keep you on track with

your goals, and to provide outside perspective on your decisions.

ACTION ITEMS:

AN
ORGANIZATION
CAN NEVER
OUTPACE THE
INHERENT
QUALITIES OF
ITS LEADER     
NELSON  SEARCY  |  LEAD  PASTOR  |
THE  JOURNEY  CHURCH
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HABIT 4

Growing Churches Are Outwardly Focused
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It means you and your team are more
concerned with outreach, discipleship,
and evangelism than with buildings,
resources, and overhead. Get those
backwards and the wrong focus will sap
your church’s energy and ability for real
ministry. In persecuted countries, where
physical church buildings don’t exist,
there is oftentimes a stronger outward
focus on ministry.

ACTION ITEMS:

WHAT  DOES  IT  MEAN  TO  BE
OUTWARDLY  FOCUSED? 

Teach on evangelism and

equip your church to

participate in evangelism in

the community 

Do evangelism yourself and

share from your personal

experiences with your

church so they know you’re

doing evangelism as well. 

Carry invite cards with you

to give to people you meet,

and print out invite cards for

your church members to

hand out. 

Emulate the behavior you

want to see in others.

Remember, leadership

trickles down from the top.

Brainstorm ideas for ways

your church can serve your

community.  

This moves outreach and evangelism
from being a “spectator sport” that only
paid staff participate in, to involving the
entire church. How do you know if
you’re too inwardly focused? According
to Nelson Searcy, you should have a
ratio of five first-time guests for every
100 regular attenders.  
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HABIT 5

Growing Churches Have Leaders That
Please The Right People
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The answer to that question is a big, fat NO. 

At the end of the day we all want to be liked and respected. But, if we’re going to be
effective leaders, we have to accept the fact that we can’t please everyone. It’s
impossible to make every person attending your church happy.  

So, we have to please the Lord first and foremost. Then, we have to please the right
people. Who are the right people? 

BUT  SHOULDN 'T  PASTORS
PLEASE  EVERYONE? 

THE  RIGHT  PEOPLE :  

Understand and share the mission and vision of your church 
Are not emotional leeches that suck the life out of other people 
Are wise and emotionally healthy  
Have a track record of moving the mission of the church forward  
Are teachable



HABIT 6

Growing Churches Create Great First
Impressions
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You bet!

It’s easy to assume that everyone who steps foot into your service knows the lingo,
where the chapel is, where to drop off children, where the restrooms are...etc. But,
they don’t.

They may not know what an offertory time is, or what “lets lift our hearts to the Lord
in worship” means, or what communion time is all about. For many people, they’ve
had bad experiences with church and are giving it one more shot.

 So, how do you create great first impressions?  

DO  FIRST  IMPRESSIONS
REALLY  MATTER  IN  CHURCH? 

ACTION ITEMS:

Don’t use internal “church” lingo, because not everyone knows what

this is and it makes newcomers feel isolated and excluded. 

 Improve the transitions between the key moments of your worship

service. Nothing is more awkward or kills momentum like dead space

during transitions. 

 Bring in a different pastor to preach sometime and participate as a

visitor in your own service. You might be amazed at what you learn and

can improve upon. 

 Ask new attendees for feedback about your service using a feedback

card. This provides great insight into areas that need improvement.

Have a welcome center to help visitors figure out where they need to

go. It doesn’t have to be complicated—it needs to be easy. 

 Have good signage and/or maps of your campus and use greeters.

Make sure your website is easy to navigate and is updated. If you’ve

got an old, outdated site, that’s a first impression and not a good one.

Have regular attenders who are outgoing and friendly be on the

lookout for new people (but not in a creepy way) to greet them and

make them feel welcome.    



HABIT 7

Growing Churches Know  Who They Are
and What They're About
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It’s tempting to try and be “the church down the road” when you know that people
are flocking to "that church."

But, when you do that, you’re not being faithful to the unique vision God has for your
leadership, in your church, in your own unique context. In fact, you need to
understand the why before you can begin the what and how.

Healthy, growing churches have clarity around the mission and vision of the church.
And, this mission and vision is understood by everyone in the church; not just a few
people. 

IS  YOUR  CHURCH  HAVING  AN
IDENTITY  CRISIS? 

ACTION ITEMS:

Gather your leadership team, elders, and key lay leaders and ask them why
your church exists. If you get different answers, you need to pray and seek
the Lord on what He wants your church to be about. 
 Once you know the why, have a brainstorming meeting on the strategy (the
how) for how you’ll fulfill the mission and vision. 
By including everyone in the brainstorming session, you’re getting buy-in to
the strategic efforts of the church. 
 Align the right staff and volunteers around that strategy, mission, and vision.
NOTE: This is not an easy task and you have to be prepared to disappoint
people and even be willing to lose people who don’t align with the mission,
vision, and strategy of the church.  
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HABIT 8

Growing Churches Provide Clear Steps For
Their People
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If someone is a new believer in your church, do they know how to

get involved in discipleship?

If someone wants to volunteer, how do they go about doing so?

NEXT  STEPS  DON 'T  HAVE  TO
PROGRAMS ,  THEY  JUST  HAVE  TO
BE  SIMPLE

ACTION ITEMS:

Define the “win” for each area that requires
a next step. For example, if the win for a new
believer is to be baptized and get involved in
a discipleship class, write it down. 
 Next, make a list of the steps they need to
take to make that win a reality and figure out
who is responsible for that process. 
 Now, you have a system that makes it clear
and simple for people to take their next
steps.  
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Having effective systems in

place for these scenarios

makes it easy for someone to

know what their next steps

are.

These next steps don’t have
to be programs. They just
need to be clear.  

______________________________



HABIT 9

Growing Churches Hire For Who
They WILL Need 
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That might sound a little odd, but it's not. 

It's tempting to postpone hiring a new staff member so you can save money. But, in
reality, you should view a new hire as an investment in the future growth of your
church, not an expense. 

What's at stake by not hiring someone?  The additional workload is either placed on
yourself, your existing staff, or your volunteers. Additional workload also creates
additional stress which can lead to burnout. 

WAIT ,  WHAT? 

ACTION ITEMS:

Character:  Does the potential hire have a
track record of solid character? Check with
previous employers about how this person
worked with other people, how they took
initiative, and what their general character
was like.  
 Competence: Can they do the job? Does
their skill set align with what's needed in
your church? 
 Chemistry: This is a big one. If the potential
hire can't connect or "fit" with your team,
they won't succeed and they may even drag
your team down. 
Calling: Look for someone who has a calling
from God, not someone who simply wants to
collect a paycheck. 
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Another by-product of not hiring is
that your ministry momentum either
stagnates or fails to get started. 

So, now that you know why should
hire, even before you "need"
someone, how do you determine the
right person to hire? 

These action items are a short list of
what to look for:

"Never hire the person
who can do the job as
it is, hire the person
who can do it at the
next level." 
DAN REILAND | EXECUTIVE PASTOR |

12STONE CHURCH



HABIT 10

Growing Churches Focus On
Reproducibility
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What does reproducibility mean?

It means that no one person or group of people is solely

responsible for all the evangelism, discipleship, and outreach in

your church.

Find people with leadership potential and train them to train

others. 

DON 'T  MISS  THIS . . .IT 'S  CRUCIAL
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Someone should always be
discipled, and be discipling others. 

This results in mature, stable believers - even if they haven't been

in the faith for very long. 

________________________________________



HABIT 11

Growing Churches Are Praying Churches
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You might be surprised. The busyness of ministry can often cause us to neglect our
need for and dependance upon the Lord. 

This gradual, often imperceptible, slide happens over time and before long we begin
to operate in our own strength. 

The best solution? 

Meet regularly with your staff and your congregation to pray for your community
and for ministry opportunities in your community. This also highlights the need for
solid accountability among you and your staff. 

ISN 'T  THAT  A  NO  BRAINER?
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"A Man Can Preach No Better
Than He Prays"

________________________________________

DR. CHARLES STANLEY | SENIOR PASTOR | FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH ATLANTA



Want To Learn Even More?
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5 Barriers To Church Growth
http://www.churchleaders.com/pastors/pastor-articles/145785-nelson-

searcy-barriers-to-church-growth.html

10 Enemies To Church Growth
 http://www.churchleaders.com/pastors/pastor-articles/146174-10-

enemies-to-church-growth.html 

Carey Nieuwhof: How To Cross The 200 Attendance Barrier
http://www.churchleaders.com/podcast/272606-carey-nieuwhof-explains-

how-to-cross-200-attendance-barrier.html

5 Keys To Explosive Church Growth
http://www.churchleaders.com/outreach-missions/outreach-missions-how-

tos/139200-5-keys-to-explosive-growth.html

23 Reasons For Rapid Church Growth
http://www.churchleaders.com/outreach-missions/outreach-missions-

articles/151520-23-reasons-for-rapid-church-growth.html

HERE  ARE  SOME  LINKS  TO  MORE
GREAT  CONTENT . . .
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